
IH BUDGET

IS THEN UP
Phoenix. Ariz, Abe. t The set

amount to be raised by tax levy In
Arizona for tha fiscal year ending
June 20. 1921. Is 5U81..4, accord-In- s

to the annual budget complied by
state auditor Jesse I Boyce tor sub-
mission to the tax association. The
commission beean its slttines todavas a stats board of equalization and
will be eulded to some extent by thebudget. Total appropriations amount
to J4.68l.6S6.6t but there is to be a
half million dollar deduction because
of a balance of S10MM in the statetreasury and also because of revenue
from sources outside the state. It was
said at the auditor's office. This is
the first time in the history of thestate that there has been a balance
in the treasury general's fDnd at the
time of making appropriations for thefollowing year, auditor Boyce pointed
put.

In the 1921 budget, education and
educational Institutions come In fnrnearly half the entire sum, while the

estimated as necessary
for the session of the next legislaturewas fixed at J7S.0S0.

Charles R. Howej member of thestate tax commission to which thebudget was submitted, said he hadcat yet studied the document, but that
in his opinion an appropriation for
JJOO.000 asked for by the vocational
education department of the statewas exorbitant. He said that while
be understood the work had grown,
be did not believe tt had expanded to
such an extent that Dr. R. H. II.
Blome. director, should ask for so
large an amount in addition to the
fund received from the federal gov-
ernment The appropriation last year
was $182,000.

The new budget's total was
by officials to be considerably

lower than that for the fiscal year
ending June 30. last.

The state board of equalization willreadjust any property assessmentsas may be deemed neeessary and fixthe state tax rate.

SHERIFF NAMES MRS. SHARP
DEPUTY; TO WORK IN OFFICE
Mrs. Julia Sharp, local suffrage

leader, on Monday was commissionedas a deputy snerlll by sheriff Seth
B. Orndorff. Mrs. Sharp's duties will
be chiefly In the sheriffs office,
where she will have charge of receiv-
ing callers and will assist In handling
the office books.

Mrs. Sharp was active in the recent
campaign of Mr. Orndorff for renoml-natio- n

for the office of sheriff, andwas one of the speakers at the Orn-
dorff rally held the night before, theprlmariea She contended In her ad-
dress that the demand of the Ior-ban- dt

forces for supervisors at the
polls next day was "an Insult to the
womanhood of 1 Paso."

WILCOrS CONDITION CRITICAL;
WEAVER TRIES TO GET BONDS

Attendants at Hotel Dleo Monday
morning reported as critical the con-
dition of W. P. Wilcox, who was shot
three times by John Weaver several
days ago

tfesver is in the county Jail on a
charge of assault to murder, but
should Wilcox die. a charge of mur-
der will be placed against him.

Weaver said he went to the home
of Mrs. D L. Fulmer. 1030 Myrtle
avenue, his divorced wife, to give her
some money. He claims he found
Wilcox there and that the latter at-
tacked him. An effort will be made
to obtain a bond for Weaver, pending
the outcome of Wilcox's injuries.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE
ON POSTAL ORDERS FALLS

A further decrease in the exchange
value of money of other nations inso-
far as the sending of money orders
is concerned, emphasized the value
of United States coin, according to
SL L. Burleson, actbue Dostmaster.

The Bngllsh pound, after August 16,.
no bjljb wiu nave an exenange Tzuue
of one pound for $4, while the French,
Belgian and Italian francs will be ex
changed at the rate of 10.30 francs
for JL No exchange is fixed for
either Russian or German coinage.

HAXL SEEKS STATE OFFICE.
Phoenix. - Ariz, Aug. 2. Former

state senator Ernest Hs.IL of Maricopa
county, has announced his candidacy
tor secretary or siate snoject u ine
Republican prlmariea He is a farmer
and miner Hall was elected to the
legislature after having declared him-
self In opposition to the boycott and
picketing and said today be stood on
the same platform. Hall resigned
from the legislature during the war
to enlist In the 37th engineers and
e&w service In France.

BIRTHS RECORDED.
Haden Chesterfield Johnston, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson,
Trowbridge street.

William Alfred Belolt. jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Belolt, sr., 1012
Wyoming street.

The Photo Shop for better kodak
finishing Scott White Drag Store
Mills Bldg. Adv.
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Chileand Other
Hot Stuff For
Local Grocers

California cans 126 carloads of
Mexican en ye a year and finds a
ready market for It In that state and
In E! Paso, Arizona and New Mexico.

The Industry originated In the Rio
Grande valley at Las Cruces, but was
not pushed and California has taken
It over. Tfaeo. Rouault, sr of Ias
Cruces. was the pioneer In canntn.
chile for the market, but failed to
make a success of It and Callfornlans
then took it up and made it a go.

Twelve hundred peopU are em-
ployed in the canning of the crop
alone, and they put it away In six
weeks' time.

The canners advance 345.000 a year
to the growers of the crop, mostly
Jaoanese. and 23.000.060 Ere en Den- -
pers are put up In tins and disposed
oz aunng a season.

Most of the canning Is done by
Mexican girls and they make from
?.i to $40 a weeK at me wonc

One Firm's Big Business.
One California firm alone sold 52.- -

000 cases of the canned chile last year
ana expects to sen more tms year.

In preparing it for market, all the
chile Is skinned and has the seeds
and core removed. It Is dry roasted
or boiled in oil to remove the outer
coating or skin, the oil boiling proc-
ess being considered the best, though
the most expensive. It Is said to
leave more of the flavor In the pep-
per and to ruin fewer of the pods
than the dry roasting process. Both
processes blister the outer skin so
that It can be peeled off. The peel-
ing Is done by hand, then the green
pods are placed In cans by hand, thetops put on but not sealed, and It is
then cooked by steam and sealed for
the market.

These facts regarding an Industry
little known here, but which might
be made a big El Paso Industry, were
furnished to El Paso grocery Jobbers
and salesmen at a dinner in Hotel
Sheldon Saturday evening by C. J.
("Tex.") Walden. secretary of the
Royal Packing company, of Los An-
geles. His firm is the biggest packer
of chile in the world. He came to El
Paso at the Invitation of C a Naslts.
Dan White and others, and the dinner
was in nis no nor. Part of the menu
consisted of peppers and plmlentos
from his packerv.

A telegram was sent Louts Cole,
president of the packing company.
thanking him for the dinner and as-
serting that his chile ought to make
him eligible for the presidency of
Mexico or mayoralty of Tama.

Plenty ef 0et Stuff."
At the dinner Saturday night Dan

M. Jackson was toastmaster, they
said, but the title should have been
roastmaster, for the former district
judge did most of the speaking and
removed the cuticle from the guests
without any boiling oil; the dry roast
process was used extensively, how-
ever. The oratorical feast was as
warm as tha chile served on the din-
ner menu.

Everybody got a dig of some sort.
Among the things the roast-mut- er

Bald that are pnbliahablr,
ttu that John Grant bought
stock la the Tnlaroaa oil well be-
cause he had been told that It
was to spout whlaTky.
He said Georire Franklin had In

corporated his grocery company in
order to get some real business men
in with him, and commended Frank-
lin as "a man who Is more prompt
with Ms bills than any man I know
In El Paso I mean in sendlnzr them
out; not in paying them.'

Introducing James A. Dick, he
spoke of him as a Jobber and said
Jobber was the most correct came he
had ever heard applied to a wholesale
groceryman.

More Personalities.
He he

first came to El Paso and that Leo's
name was GaJesky, "but as districtJudge I allowed him to change it and
he has been a success ever since."

The speaker referred to the scrip-
tural story of the driving of themoney changers from the temple, and
said of E. M. Hurd: a money
changer (Heard was a former bank-
er) be was a success, but they drove
him out and to work and he has been
workings the people ever since."

The speaker, at one time, when sev-
eral of the diners appeared about to
leave, exclaimed: "Never mind hur-
rying, gentlemen; Buck Elfera Is not
coming down here tonight; he may be
preparing some complaints, but they
won't be eerved until Monday." (in-
fers is the assistant United States
district attorney, whose duty It is to
prosecute profiteering.)

G. A. Martin was introduced with
the usual Jacksonlan roast, and. afterapologizing for not being In the class
with the roastmaster. who, as a dis-
trict judge, had been described as
"one of the best vaudeville enter-
tainers on the bench." said he wanted
to say a .rood word for the
and In doing so, he believed
me omy person
would.

grocers
he was

Paso who

ness of the honors they had extended
to the toastmaster. who. by helping

onve ooore out tne city, nad
caused be buHt up here wonder-
ful Industry for the groeen In the
lemon extract tratllcPunch was served and n.m
chestra rendered music girl from
the Majestio also entertained withsome songs.

Kabibble Kabaret.
Orjrlrfct. 1930. hatereitioBtf restore SOsMce, Inc.JEorterol U.g. Psaeos OSes.
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BE- -
very much surprised and say that

YOU AR-E-
hard to please If you don't enjoy it.

YOU BE-- -
the Judge.

Continuous Shows 3:00 to 11:00

OLHi GOMPfl

OPENS ITS RUN
Otis Oliver and his company of

players opened the season at the
Crawford Sunday In The Dn kissed
Bride," one of those bedroom farces
we Inherited from the French and
have clan? to so tenaciously that they
now seem use an American lnsutu
tion.

Lingerie, "situations lntlme and
risque suggestive often, but never
quite vulgar mi tne Dill, ana when
the members of the cast set well up
in ineir lines, tney 8 noma entertaina lot better than they did at the
Sunday The show
dragged considerably Sunday and
some of the performers had to re-
peat their cues to net the others to
join In the conversation but this
always to be expected for the first
performance or two.

In the person of Miss Vada HelX-ma- n,

Mr. Oliver has a very charming
young leading woman, good looking
as well as capable.

Other members of the cast appear
to be able to fill their roles accept-
ably as soon they gain a bit
more confidence Id their lines.

Between the acts some enjoyable
songs were introduced by Miss Fanny
Carlson and Chris Erwin, and some
whirlwind dancing by Hooker and
Davis. G. A. M.

Secrets Of The

DID D. W. Griffith Invent the
ose-n- p and what picture was

it first introdncear

y

performances.

Movies Revealed

A. Griffith Invented the close-n- o
1908, Introducing it In "The Ad-

ventures of Dolly."
Q. What Is the correct name of the

baby appearing la the Sennett come-
dies under the name of John Henry,
Jr.

xne lamny aibie nas tne iitue
fellow recorded as Don Marlon Davis.

Q To what screen star is Claire
HaeDowell married t

A. Charles Hill Malles.
Q. What three married couples, the

wives screen stars, the husbands di-
rectors, recently left their former
companies to produee their on pic-tar- es

T

A. Mae Murray and Robert Leon-
ard, Fred Nlblo and Enid Bennett
and Allan Hoi obar and Dorothy Phil-
lips.

Q 'What famous Hint actress ha
retnrned to the screen after an ab-
sence of two years due Illness f

A. Alice Hollister. She claims to
have been the original film vamp,
having played the lead In an early
film called The Vampire." Among
her other achievements was her role

Magadalene In "From Manger to
Cross" which was filmed in the
Holy Land by the old Kalem com-
pany. Copyright, 1920, Thompson
Feature Service.

now many sprocket holes are
there la a thousand feet of fllmf
Read the answer this question
in this department tomorrow.

Tourist Stuck I1 Mud
t

Uses Gun To Get Help
Flagstaff, Arlx Aug. 2. County

officials today received a telegram
from Grand Canyon telling of a hold-u- n

last nitrht on the Flagstaff-Gran- d
Canyon highway, 35 miles from Flag-
staff. On Investigation, officers said.

was found that a tourists motor
said knew Leo Gale when he " was stuck in the mud and other

"As

motorists declined to give assistance
The owner of the disabled car. be
coming frantic when provisions for
nis ramuy were exnaustea, finally
demanded that r of a passing
car stop and help him and he drew
a gun and compelled-th- e passerby to
assist after the latter had refused, ac
cording to the officers. He was being
brougnt nere today face a cnarge
growing out of the gun episode. It
waj said.

News Brevities
(Advertisements.)

Trala Bulletin.
All afternoon and night trains

were reported on time Monday.

Seven Charged With Gambling,
Sevan men were arrested br city

detectives Sunday charged with
gambling. Bach gave a $10 cash
bond. The men were G. H. Benedict.
H. H. Ransom. B. P. Frank, J. Wil-
liams. R. O. Doss. W G. Schvder and
William Agulrre, According to the j

aetecuves, tne men were snooting 2
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avoid trouble. Leave Baggage cneckr
at Longwell's. or telephone No. L.

Held TJp By Five Xegroes.
Jack 'West, a negro, of Seattle, re-

ported to city detectives Sunday night
that five other negroes had held him
up and robbed him of S28. He said
the assault occurred In the negro
Quarter of south El Paso. West told
the authorities that the five negroes
said they wanted his money "to make
change in a crap game.

Dr. Aner, Phys. & Surgeon, (Spec
Disease of Women). Over State Nat
Bank. Fn. 46)2; nights, 6110.

Earned Acting Detective Chief.
Detective sergeant Charles Mat-

thews has been named acting chief of
detectives and Detective Bd Mebus
detective sergeant, during the vaca-
tion of detective captain Claud
Smith, who will spend two weeks in
California.

Or. Abu Hewn, Buckler Bldg. Ph. S7

Spends Vacation at Clouderoft.
J. T Fraser. superintendent of the

city employment bureau, leares Tues-
day to spend & leave of ab-
sence at Alamogordo and Clouderoft

V1lf.ltt,iilin
Tonight and All Week

Bargain Matinee Sat. 2:30

Tao X. T Comedy Success

"THE
UNK1SSED

BRIDE"
With Otis OliTer and a

Select Cast.

TaadeviHe lumbers Between
Acts.

MckU 25c. COe, TSe. (LOO.
Sat. Slat. Adults COe.

Children under IS, ZSe.
Fins War Tax.

NEXT WEEK
SCMEBABY

EL PASO H KHALI)
SCHOOL DA YS By
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HOROSCOPE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1. 1920.

read this as an
ASTROLOGERS The stars that

rule nave out a zaini inituence,
the Sun and Jupiter being in beneflc
aspect.

It Is a day In which to ponder long
over plans that affect the future, for
there is culminating a planetary
government that indicates surprising
changes.

Mercury Is In a place denoting
many public meetings in which much
feeling is engendered that may have
far reaching power to affect the
government.

There is a sign read as warning to
writers and newspaper owners, for
libel suits may be more easily in
curred during this configuration
than at other times.

Neptune Is In a place encouraging
to all who hope to gain through mis-
representation and double dealing.

Deception Is said to be
mors successfully during this sway
tn an at ouer times.

Women are subject to a direction
of the stars' making for high purpose
that is likely to he readily diverted.
They should cultivate logical and
analytical habits of mind.

Foreign trade now comes under a
most fortunate power that seems to
forecast growth of Interest In the
orient

Forest fires In the west are prog-
nosticated and especial care should
be exercised to prevent a serious dis-
aster.

now should be aided by
some new movement which promises
a great advance in national ldeala

Interest In the theater will in
crease constantly and great Improve

picture M tonnstteaiefL
Persons whose blrthdate Is have

the angnrr of a quiet bnt es-
pecial attention to financial attain
Is enjoined.

Children born on day will be
Tlsorona an active Copyright. 1920,
by the McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.

! A Line O Cheer I
I Each Day O The Year
I By JOHX KCVDIUCK BANGS.

A RURAL PUILOSOPHBR
round, and doln nuthln"

SBTTD-- don't appeal to me.
I believe In doln

Don't much matter what It be,
Countin' files, or smellln flowers.

Bulldln" castles In the sand.
Prophecyin' summer showers,

Xtistenln to the village band.

Beln' Idle spiles a feller.
Gits him Into lazy ways.

Like a rusty old umbreller
When there ain't no rainy days.

So my Matter's "Suthin Doln'"
E'en though little from It come.

And that's I'm allers chew In,
Chewln', chewin" gum.

Copyright. 1920. by HeClure News-
paper Syndicate.

GEORGE HARDEN COMMISSIONED
MAJOR VI NATIONAL GUARD

Flasstaft Aril, Augr t. (Jeorg--
Harben. Flacstaff. recently com-
missioned a major In the Arizona na-
tional guard, today received notice
of war department recognition
tnat rank. Harben is
county Coconino county,
and former assistant attorney general

Arizona.

TODAY

Tueulav, Wednesday, Thursday

Max Under
The Faraont

French Comedian

"THE

LITTLE CAFE"
ram this very funny

comedy.

Added Attraction -
Weekly News

Copyright 1120. by
McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.
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310.NDAY, AUGUST S, 1020,

Ma

Is a quiet day. according to
While Mercury and

Neptune are In beneflc place, the
aaverso rule is weak.

It Is a lucky day for weddings,
which should bring happiness and
long comradeship.

While the stars smile on lovers,
the middle aged as well as the young
are likely to be affected by thepleasant madness romance.

Women are warned to combat the
inclination toward coquetry that theseers predict will be strong during
the remaining months of the year.

The planetary rule that should as-
sure happiness to persons under
will bring trouble to many older
persons who may bo magnetized
with evil results.

There Is a prophecy that messages
supreme Importance to humanity

will be brought to men and women
at this time, but only to be Ignored
by the majority.

Gradually the forces dur-
ing the war are crystallizing, the
seers declare, and they will be strong
In the coming weeks which human
nature will reveal diverse traits.
many of which may not be noble.

'This is a way under which com-
munications of all sorts should be
fortunate In their carrying. Diplo-
macy Is subject to the best Influ-
ences.

Prophecies that persons who rep-
resent the old order things will
not succeed tn any ambitious enter
prise acain are reDeated. The new
era demands new men and women.
astrologers announce.

While Dro cress is foretold In all
lines of public work, women as wellment tn motion plays Is progr- - mtn wlil attempt to place

It
Tear,

this

why
chewln.

of

of
assistant

attorney of

of

Don't

of

20

of

released

of

which they are not entitled and
many pretenders will arise to claim
attention.

Venus is still in an aspect supposed
to Indicate continued extravagance
and lack of thrift In places most
detrimental to the public good.

Uranus in the eight house seems
to threaten Increase of accidents in
boating and swimming.

Persons whose blrthdate It is
should be careful to avoid accident
during the coming year, which will
be successful.

Children born on this day are like-
ly to be quick and t.

1920. by the McCIure Newspa-
per Syndicate.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1&0.
Is rather an uncertain day.

to astrology. The Sun
and Venus are In beneflc aspect,

while Cranus Is adverse.
Early in the morning romance
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should be well directed and love at-
tain fortunate, but the afternoon
comes under a sinister power.

Contending forces of cood and em
will now become stronsr, especially
In the arena of public opinion, butgood will vanquish evil. If the starsare read aright.

During this sway the mind should
be more than nrially optimistic in
Its outlook. Confidence that will as-
sure success Is supposed to be stim-
ulated by this planetary government.

One of the sinister and subtle
forces held to be active at this time
causes uncertainty of mind and in- -n I lul. n. will D.I.. ... (.
should h. f?nltfv.t4

Venus Is In an aspect believed toencourage both men and women to
overestimate themselves, especially
where their sower of attraction la
concerned.

The sway of Venus Is read as pro-
phetic of heartaches and disappoint-
ments among women wherever their
material or political ambitions are
Involved. They should cultivate tha
Ixnpenonal viewpoint as far as pos-
sible.

During the next few weeks emo-
tional disturbances of every sort
may be prevalent and these will
cause outbreaks of various degrees
of seriousness. It is predicted.

The outlook for the theater is ex-
ceptionally good at this time, many
great reforms being Indicated. A
national movement will gain success
and will furnish inspiration.

Discoveries of oil are prognosti
cated and they will be made In new
localities not nituerto prospected.

Persons whose blrthdate It is may
expect a prosperous year. Those who
are employed will gain great

Children born on this dav are live
ly to be successful In all that they
undertake. Coovrleht. 192S. nv the
McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.

FULL tine of Ko&AKSind KODAK
supplies at Gandara's. Adv.

Sell Oil Stock to CnrtUs A Co-- Adv.
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Added Attraction

"THE
LOST
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all-wo- ol

These good quality, ol bathing

cone in shoulder front button
styles effect, V or round neck.

Color combinations include

yellow, purple white, etc Very
made. Sizes 36 to $1250
values.
reduced to ............

bathing caps

bathing
suits only
$8.75

rB

and side

with skirt
blue with

with weH

$8.75

This collection embraces' all the wanted styles from tao
plain to these elaborately trimmed wflth d

streamers, rosettes, etc. Very moderately priced

COB.

stab

44.

frem

to

THEGLDSE
OVERLAND

Regular

23c 95c
JJdBWfey

SETWSPAPER MAJI IS DEAD.
Tucson, Ariz. Aug. i. Frank Buck- -

hout. 17 years old, mana-vn- r
nf th Arizona Dailv Star, of Tuc

son, died here Saturday. Mr. Buck-- f
hout was at one time business mana-
ger of the New Tork Evening Mail.
and was also connected with the New
Tork Sun and New Tork

came west about three yean ago
tor his bealtlx.
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"The Store That Sells For Less

advertising
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ASK FOR and GET

Horliek's
The Original

Malted Milk
for Infantn sod Invalids

Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

mlELLANAYl
PR POSITIVELY LAST
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A Handsome Hero! -- rSptfssBBBBif
A Beautiful Girl! jr&l-lssH- !

Thrills! Romance! KrlvW

'

HerLert fpHLsBHssHHssSI
vlin.son ft ni I aiiI

1 1 1 TODAY! i
oHaldsSId M The comedy feature of the I

s L--IL? I Olive Thomas I
CHaddoa in the latest "Selzmck" Ifli?.-rn'Vi- o 9 production H

Life Is bat a hurrying ; "Tlj8 I
throng of passersly iciMJi-.M95-l

i SS1 IWith roafldenee and eatau- -
Laa. Sr .Si'.SSS: ,MB It ta stmlsht. elea. eomedy.

studded rrtu, nwrwuin. n etal .itnatian,, nnf.idla alaaBj ' H semewaat sketchy plot, asd SB
BJ holds Interest to the finish. S

Rialto Concert Orchertra ) tqb win like it, SC

JplaJi?. tfM, m The New I
filT" Mnf THt SHADOW MX IB ,1'

fi I STtll I reel, the "mightiest" at al
(Tenth Call) -- " -- Park t.ut crs- - B 'Sma- - fl

HERALD WANT ADS FOR RESULTS


